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Traditional Chinese Poems, “The White Blossom” and “Agony Unfurls,” as well as
the Finished Parts in The Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang, a Film Screenplay, and
“Shadows of Phoenixes” in Scarlet Tears on a Golden Branch, a Novel (華夏傳統
詩〈素華〉與〈抽怨〉、電影劇本《陳子昂殉道記》已成之部、小說《金枝紅淚》
中〈凰影〉已成之部)
Abstract
Chen Zi-Ang (courtesy name Bo-Yu, C.E. 659–700) was a medieval Chinese author, poet, scholar, twiceprisoner, and a martyr. It has been a devotion of the Daoist and the Chinese folk religions to venerate him
as the Holy Land Patron of the Shu Area (Sichuan) and his hometown, Shehong. During his brief life, Dr.
Chen reverently practiced the cultural-spiritual lineage of Confucianism and was a devout follower of the
Daoist religion. He was also a long-term manifester of the Chinese cultural-spiritual archetype of the
warrior. Earning his doctorate in 684 C.E., he served in a number of minor official roles, including as an
imperial librarian. With his spirit of “courage, fierceness, and frankness" (West China Urban Daily), he
declared that “I do not care even if I am to be killed ten thousand times,” and “the lonely and frank are
subjected to the hatred from the massive evil,” while repeatedly risking torture and execution to express
his disagreement with “the brilliant ruler and the tyrant” (Li Gu-Yin and Peng Hua-Jie) Empress Wu Zetian
on such issues as torturers, the use of torture, the sufferings of the impoverished, the need for political
reform, the excessiveness of religious construction programs, and the calling for the release of innocent
prisoners. Falsely accused of having a political connection with those who were subverting the
government, with his illness and infirmities he spent well over a year in a prison where he experienced
“brutalities” (Zeng Jun) first-hand. Several years later, while severely ill, the effects of political persecution
led to him being carried into several malicious interrogations and getting arrested again, resulting in him
being “harmed to death” (Du Fu) in prison. As this book researches and indicates, his wife, Madam Gao,
appeared to have passed away shortly after him, which seemed to have strong correlations with Dr.
Chen’s martyrdom.

Like a Blossom, a Sword, and a Meteor: The Impassioned Battles, Incarcerations, and Martyrdom of Chen
Zi-Ang is an interdisciplinary and intermedia book co-authored in Traditional Chinese by Dr. Chen and
Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu (C.E. 2000–), a traditional Chinese poet, as well as an intermedia author, an
interdisciplinary scholar, and an English translator, who also translates this entire book into English. While
being enriched by the Joan of Arc (Jeanne d’Arc, Jehanne d’Arc) studies, memorials, and cultural-spiritual
embodiments in America and France, this book is divided into three main parts in its best attempt to
present Dr. Chen, a “tragic and heroic figure" (Ou Li-chuan) whose soul lives on for eternity. The first part is
a biography and a chronology of Dr. Chen that prodigiously integrates the accomplishments of
contemporary American psychology on such topics as physical appearance and psychology, physical
appearance and society, and personality and developmental psychology. The second part chronologically
offers all of Dr. Chen’s 127 preserved poems, a prose-poem, a note, and selected prose in English
translation and the Traditional Chinese original. According to Wen Yiduo, some of these poems are
praised as “crystalline, limpid, pure, cool, and luminous”; some are “of the profundity and vastness of
waters, the loftiness of mountains, and the coolness of autumn breezes”; and some are “transcendent,
profound, extending to the remote, lofty, and archaic.” The third division presents the finished parts of
Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu’s film screenplay with Dr. Chen as the protagonist, The Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang, as
well as her novel, Scarlet Tears on a Golden Branch, with Madam Gao as the protagonist, in English
translation and Traditional Chinese original. With his literary-intellectual sophistication and erudition, Dr.
Chen the martyr devotedly, passionately, and diligently combated against the absence of learning, the lack
of skills, unfairness, injustices, and tyrannies. It has been one of Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu’s crucial efforts to
co-author this book with Dr. Chen and to spread it massively around the whole world during her best

endeavors to carry on the mission of Dr. Chen.
陳子昂（字伯玉，公元659年－700年）乃中世華夏文人、詩人、學者、兩度入獄者、烈士。道教信仰與民
間信仰之一，是尊伯玉為射洪土神與蜀土神。在其短暫人生中，伯玉奉儒學，而虔信道教，並長期演繹華
夏文化與精神中，俠之原型。公元684年，伯玉進士及第，為秘書省正字等小官。伯玉秉「勇猛直
率」（《華西都市報》語）精神，自云「不顧萬死」，宣告「孤直者，眾邪之所憎」，屢冒酷刑、殘殺之
險，就酷吏酷刑、貧民生存危機、需要政治改良、宗教營建工程過量、請釋清白獄囚等等議題，諫「明主
與暴君」（李古寅、彭華杰語）武則天。因受與「逆黨」政治有染之不實指控，伯玉以病弱之軀，入獄年
餘，親歷獄中「暴虐」（曾軍語）。數年後，伯玉病重期間，再因政治迫害，數遭抬走惡意審問，再度被
捕，在獄「遇害」（杜甫語）。如本書所考：不久，伯玉妻高氏，像亦隨之而去，其身故之因，看來與伯
玉殉道，有重大關聯。
《如花如劍如流星：陳子昂之奮戰、被囚與殉道》乃綜合學科、綜合媒介之書，由伯玉烈士與華夏傳統詩
人、綜合媒介文人、綜合學科學者、英譯者陳瀟玉（公元2000年－）以傳統華文合著，並由瀟玉英譯全
書。本書分三主體，又從美國、法國之貞德研究、紀念、文化與精神演繹中，汲取養分，以英譯文與傳統
華文，勉力呈現伯玉「悲劇英雄」（歐麗娟語）之永生精魂：其一，大量融入當代美國心理學，在形貌與
心理、形貌與世情、人格與發展心理方面之成就，立伯玉傳及年譜；其二，編年英譯現存一百二十七首伯
玉詩、並一賦、一帖、文選，又錄傳統華文原作；據聞一多所析，伯玉詩有「晶瑩爽朗」者，有「泓崢蕭
瑟」者，有「超曠高古」者；其三，瀟玉以伯玉為主角之電影劇本《陳子昂殉道記》，並以高氏為主角之
小說《金枝紅淚》，已成部分之英譯，與傳統華文原作。伯玉烈士以其文采學問與勇毅，虔誠奮戰，抗擊
不學、乏術、不公、不義、暴政；與伯玉合著並在全世界廣傳此書，亦是瀟玉勉力繼承伯玉志業，關鍵努
力之一。
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Traditional Chinese Poems, “The White Blossom” and “Agony Unfurls,” as well as the
Finished Parts in The Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang, a Film Screenplay, and “Shadows of
Phoenixes” in Scarlet Tears on a Golden Branch, a Novel[1]
“A spirit of extreme magnitude and fortitude that spreads passionately and boldly.”
— Dr. Pu Yi-Nan, poet, scholar, and Professor at the Department of Chinese Literature of
Tamkang University in Taiwan on the publications by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu’s that he has read
Note
[1] My humble thankfulness to Dr. Pu Yi-Nan, who is a poet, a scholar, and a professor at the
Department of Chinese Literature of Tamkang University in Taiwan, and who has stated that the
publications of mine that he has read possess “A spirit of extreme magnitude and fortitude that
spreads passionately and boldly.” My humble gratitude to Mr. Wu Zi-Yan, who holds a Master of
Arts from the Department of Chinese Literature of Tamkang University and is a recurring winner
of the Taipei Literary Prize, and whose biography has been included in The Continuation of the
Taipei City Records: The Culture maintained by the Taiwanese government. Mr. Wu has
reviewed a very early draft of “Agony Unfurls” in its Traditional Chinese original and advised
me on its improvements. My humble thankfulness to Dr. Chien Chin-Sung, who is a Professor
Emeritus, a research fellow, and a former department chair of the Department of Chinese
Literature at the Sun Yat-Sen University, for our helpful discussion on Madam Gao, wife of Dr.
Chen the martyr (Chen Zi-Ang, courtesy name Bo-Yu, C.E. 659–700; earning his doctorate in
C.E. 684), as well as his advising on “The White Blossom” and “Agony Unfurls” in their
Traditional Chinese originals. As shown in Like a Blossom, a Sword, and a Meteor: The
Impassioned Battles, Incarcerations, and Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang, an interdisciplinary and
intermedia book that is to be published in C.E. 2023, co-authored by Dr. Chen and me, Dr.
Chen’s wife, Madam Gao, appeared to have passed away shortly after her husband, an event
which seemed to have strong correlations with Dr. Chen’s martyrdom. My humble gratitude to
Dr. Nadine Sabra Meyer, Janelle Wertzberger, and Mary Elmquist at Gettysburg College for
helping with the initial publication of traditional Chinese poems, “The White Blossom” and
“Agony Unfurls,” as well as the finished parts in The Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang, a film
screenplay, and “Shadows of Phoenixes” in Scarlet Tears on a Golden Branch, a novel. My
gratitude again to Dr. Meyer for her advising on my works hereby published in their English
translations from her point of view. My humble thankfulness to Dr. Kelly Whitcomb, Professor
Melissa K. Forbes, Professor Emeritus Leonard S. Goldberg, and Professor Christopher Richard
Fee for their very meaningful help with my works hereby published in their English translations.
Traditional Chinese Original:

The White Blossom
Faint frosts dye the lonesome celestial palace
While chilly moonbeams shine on my white robe.
My pure songs sway with cosmic green mists
And my jade visage allures fragrant clouds from the Heavens.
A lone bloom, I uphold my spring beauty
Without longing for materials
Bound to the mundane in crimson dust.
My jewel-like meditations spread across emptiness
As I wonder who has ever heard my voice
As fervent as that of a phoenix.
Traditional Chinese Original:

Excerpt from The Banishment of a Confucianist Warrior by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu
English Translation and Traditional Chinese Original by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu

Agony Unfurls
Silver lamplights that sometimes dim and sometimes glow
Shine on my traditional lines resembling shattered golds —
I am a lonesome warrior whose starry eyes weep
Tears resembling blood for my beliefs
And are turning to gems in my sacrifice.
My frost-nipped poetic pages open
Like flowery embroideries
As I chant and spread my elegies
In my banishment from the Holy Land.
I have been praying to spend my life and death
Singing for justice in the manner of phoenixes!
Alas, how brutal air prevails
On my native rivers that seem fine silks to me!
I, a Confucianist warrior dedicated to the cosmic Way,
Have not the slightest fear before all forms of tyrannies!
Variegated celestial beams fall upon my chivalrous devotions
During my ongoing, remote voyage away from the hallowed land.
I have been painstakingly
Reciting and imitating medieval[1] musical lyrics —
In one deepening night, in my banishment and torments
I swallow my pain, muse over and chant my sorrowful verse
As my white blanket wraps my slender flesh quietly and tightly.
My soul resembles a sword while my flesh resembles soft weeping willows —
How many times it has been tortured by infirmity and illness
And has been drenched in chills and medical vapors!
Heaven recognizes that my sorrow has been intoxicating my heart
As I lost all sleep in my passionate gazing on the hallowed land.
My glass window was in solitude and quietude as tender blossoms
Shatter and embroidery-like saplings were frozen with empty verdancy.
All my organs have been twisted and torn as my agony unfurls
My rhythms of long lineage flown and spread as scattered crimson petals.
Every night, I, a young Confucianist warrior, devote myself to my classics
As my pure tears stream along with smokey moonbeams.
My voice has been as tragic and passionate as those of cockatoos and Lady Cai’s
And my agony has been grilling and ingraining my emaciated bones
While increasing my strains to rise from my sickbed.

Original composed and finalized in Traditional Chinese in C.E. 2020, using exactly the same
meters, rhythms, and form as those of Liu Rushi’s (C.E. 1618–1664) “Spring River Night in
Blossoms and Moonbeams.” English translation composed in C.E. 2022.
Citation:

Bibliography:
Chen, Sanping. Multicultural China in the Early Middle Ages (Philadelphia: University of
Pennsylvania Press, 2012.)

Traditional Chinese Original:

Excerpt from The Banishment of a Confucianist Warrior by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu
English Translation and Traditional Chinese Original by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu

Film Screenplay: The Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang
Excerpt from Like a Blossom, a Sword, and a Meteor: The Impassioned Battles, Incarcerations,
and Martyrdom of Chen Zi-Ang Co-authored by Chen Zi-Ang (courtesy name Bo-Yu, C.E.
659–700; earning his doctorate in C.E. 684) and Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu. English translation by
Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu.

The film screen uses black base and white scripts, with Traditional Chinese originals in
Ming-font and the English translations in Times New Roman. The introductory note gradually
appears on screen with the rhythms of sorrowful and delicate music echoing traditional Chinese
energies: “Chen Zi-Ang (courtesy name Bo-Yu, C.E. 659–700; earning his doctorate in C.E. 684)
was a medieval Chinese author, poet, scholar, twice-prisoner, and a martyr. It has been a devotion
of the Daoist and the Chinese folk religions to venerate him as the Holy Land Patron of the Shu
Area (Sichuan) and his hometown, Shehong. During his brief life, Dr. Chen reverently practiced
the cultural-spiritual lineage of Confucianism and was a devout follower of the Daoist religion.
He repeatedly risked torture and execution to express his disagreement with ‘the brilliant ruler
and the tyrant’(Li Gu-Yin and Peng Hua-Jie) Empress Wu Zetian on such issues as the use of
torture, the sufferings of the impoverished, the need for political reform, the excessiveness of
religious construction programs, and the calling for the release of innocent prisoners. Falsely
accused of having a political connection with those who were subverting the government, with
his physical illness and infirmities he was imprisoned at a young age.”
Scene in black and white colors: A group of imperial city guards wear their sabers and escort
Dr. Chen in their procession into the Judicial Prison. Dr. Chen is young, thin, frail, and suffering
from his long-term physical illness. He has long black hair and black eyes, and his face is
relatively feminine and youthful-looking. Dr. Chen’s physical appearance of a mid-upper level of
attractiveness is both elegant and possesses a simple, natural, and “unbound” beauty (The
Twenty Four Tastes of Poetry). Dr. Chen is in a round-collared white robe and black boots. His
neck is kept in large round stocks with an iron pendulum drooping from the bottom of the stocks.
His wrists touch each other, and the backs of his wrists touch a coarse rope, his hands tightly
bound before him with the rope. The sorrowful and delicate music does not cease. Because of his
long-term physical illness and ongoing stress, Dr. Chen briefly pauses and gasps. An imperial
city guard pushes Dr. Chen. Dr. Chen attempts to cover his chest with his hands, with
considerable obstacles but ultimately successfully. Moreover, he raises his head to exchange
gazes with the guard. Two imperial city guards push Dr. Chen again, and Dr. Chen almost falls.
Yet he tries his best to stand steadily, and he walks forward. After Dr. Chen walks into the
Judicial Prison, two prison guards close the prison gate with a heavy sound. A prison official
marches forward and grasps the coarse rope binding Dr. Chen’s hands, leading him before
another prison official reading Dr. Chen’s “felony case scroll.” Seeing Dr. Chen being led before
him, this prison official closes the “felony case scroll” and scans over Dr. Chen with his
judgemental eyes. Dr. Chen slightly raises his jaw to look at the prison official in composure and
quietude.
Prison Official (in an aggressive voice): You, a felon, — for many years, you have been lying
with such claims as being “lonesome and frank,” possessing “loyalty, sincerity, rectitude,
righteous duties, and justice,” “bringing peace upon people,” et cetera. In fact, you have been
shamelessly connected to rebellious gangsters harming the Crown, subjecting the state to chaos
and the people to disasters. You repeatedly, maliciously, and dirtily slander Her Majesty and
officials of higher ranks than yours, while inciting and deceiving others into hatred, chaos, and
rebellions! Here you should be enthusiastically grateful to Messrs. Prison Officials and Officers
for the education of you, a felon. Moreover, you should admit your felony and confess your

various devil-possessed criminal offenses. Remember with mindfulness: Here you should
withdraw all your arrogance and revere prison officials and officers. Today, you enter your prison
as a sickly, criminal official — you should integrate your acts into the society and in the spirit of
my present instructions; otherwise, what leaves your prison will be your bloody corpse! Have
you heard me?
Again, Dr. Chen slightly raises his jaw to look at the prison official in composure and quietude,
without speaking.
Prison Official (struts toward Dr. Chen, hitting his jaw with a moderate degree of force; Dr. Chen
whimpers and shouts in a medium volume, trying his best to balance, and begins slightly
gasping): Look at your facial expression! A person such as you deserves to be smashed to death
and deserves to live with serious physical, long-term illness, to the degree that you are half-dead
but not entirely alive!
Black and White Scene: Inside a small prison cell, the floor is paved with thick straw mats.
Armed personnel surveil the prison official who had previously grasped the coarse rope binding
Dr. Chen’s hands as the official unbound Dr. Chen from the large round stocks with a drooping
iron pendulum and hand bondage, producing a mishmash of clearly audible sounds. The closing
of the cell door produces a heavy sound. Dr. Chen walks toward a corner — sometimes touching
the wall to support himself — and sits with his arms embracing his abdomen, his left arm above
his right arm. From a high window, sunshine lights up his slender face. Dr. Chen initially tries
hard to control his physical pains and emotional wounds, yet he ultimately begins to sob quietly,
and his pure tears fill his eyes. He starts to reminisce.
Full-Color Scene: In Golden Brilliance Monastery in Shehong, southwestern China, Dr. Chen in
his late adolescence is in a round-collared azure robe and white stockings. He is carrying black
and white prayer beads reverently with both hands, and with his head bowing down, he is
kneeling before a white jade statue of the Revered Zhang Daoling, the Celestial Mentor, inside a
devotional hall. Before the statue of the Celestial Mentor, fragrant orchids flourish in white
porcelain vases, and aloeswood incenses the entire chamber from a golden burner. Rainbow
luminosities illuminate Dr. Chen’s consciousness from the Above. Dr. Chen crosses his hands and
bows thrice to the Celestial Mentor, each time with his forehead touching his cushion.
Dr. Chen: I prostrate and pray for the Celestial Mentor’s blessing on the great peace under the
Heaven from the Above, I prostrate and pray for the Celestial Mentor’s blessing on the great
peace under the Heaven from the Above, I prostrate and pray for the Celestial Mentor’s blessing
on the great peace under the Heaven from the Above.
Dr. Chen in prostration.
Full-Color Scene: In the residence of Dr. Chen and Madam Gao in the Gaos’s Estate in Luoyang,
northern China, white candles burn quietly at twilight. Dr. Chen is somewhat pale, wearing
white underclothes, and sitting in a bed while relying on a pillow. Dr. Chen’s thin and fragile
flesh is gently covered by a simple white blanket. Madam Gao wears a loosewood hairpin with a

white jade lotus blossom and thin golden pieces and a crimson pearl, a narrow-sleeved white
blouse, and a long, moon-blue dress, with a pink silk ribbon tied on her chest. On a low table
beside the bed, she places a bowl of red sugar egg ginger soup, a warm water pot, a small
porcelain cup of warm water, and a handkerchief, then seats herself on a low stool before the
bed.
Dr. Chen (exchanges a gaze with Madam Gao and speaks to her in a gentle and firm voice):
Today, I have submitted my “Petition Letter Against Tortures” to Her Majesty. The exact letter
you watched me finish last night as you served me my medication.
Madam Gao: Your heart has been impassioned with rectitude, honorable duties, and justice, as
you resist against atrocities and search for peace for Her Majesty and the people. This has truly
been a blessing of Her Majesty and the countless people. My humble congratulations to you.
Dr. Chen (smiles): It has been my blessing to exhaust my efforts and to use the utmost of my
sincerity and loyalty in my repayment to the Crown and in my searching for peace for the people.
And it has also been a blessing of mine to have you, a virtuous and capable wife, who has been
deeply brilliant over the great rectitude, honorable duties, and justice, while being a beauteous
lady.
Madam Gao (respectfully presents the small porcelain cup with warm water to Dr. Chen; Dr.
Chen receives it with both his hands and quietly drinks from the cup while half-covering his
mouth): How courteous you are and how humbled I am. Dine well tonight. May your physical
condition be nurtured and somewhat improved, so that your flesh sustains your benefiting of the
world under the Heaven.
Scene shifts back to black and white as Dr. Chen’s attention returns to the present: The Judicial
Prison at twilight. Two armed prison officers enter Dr. Chen’s cell; one of them carries a
bamboo basket with personal items. Dr. Chen seats himself in a corner, covers his abdomen with
his arms, and looks at the two prison officers.
The First Prison Official (placing the basket on the floor): This has been sent by your wife today.
If you have anything that you need to permanently or temporarily give to your wife, give it as
soon as you can to me and I will transfer it for you.
Dr. Chen (His facial expression is somewhat sorrowful upon hearing “your wife,” but he tries his
best to stay calm and he crosses his hands briefly): Thank you. It should be reasonable for me to
change my undergarments at this moment for my wife to clean. Yet may you please temporarily
not look at me when I do so.
The Second Prison Official (aloud): How may you still talk about conditions? Felon, do so under
our surveillance! Your wife has further sent you medication today. The medication is currently
held by us. It would not be too late for us to first carefully examine this medication and give it to
you when you behave well!

Dr. Chen rises and tries his best to control his gasping. He takes off his white undergarments
under the surveillance of the two armed prison officers, handing them to one of the officers. He
picks up new white undergarments and dresses himself. The two armed prison officers leave his
cell. Dr. Chen seats himself and supports his back against the prison wall. A drop of his pure
tears quietly falls.
Black and White Scene: On a pure morning in a hall constructed with one walled side and three
sides with pillars but no walls, Dr. Chen is in a black round-collared robe and black boots as he
stands with his hands bound before him by a coarse rope at his wrists. The backs of his wrists
touch the rope. Sounds of thunder spread into the hall. The Prison Official who “instructed” Dr.
Chen upon his entry to the prison seats himself on a stool before a low table draped with a long
tablecloth. Two guards wear sabers and stand next to him while two other guards wearing sabers
stand next to Dr. Chen. A large cane is demonstrated in the hall before the table. The “felony
case scroll,” papers and pen, a whip and bamboo needles are on the table before the prison
official.
Prison Official: You, a felon, listen to me with great care. Confess and repent for your deceptions
against others with such lies as “bringing peace upon people,” being “lonesome and frank,” and
“possessing ‘loyalty, sincerity, rectitude, righteous duties, and justice,’” along with malicious
slanders harming Her Majesty and officials of higher ranks than yours, your foul connections
with rebels hurting Her Majesty, inflicting messes and chaos upon the state and disasters upon
people, as well as your inciting of hatred and chaos — these have been devil-possessed felonies
out of your devil-possessed motivations. This cane, this whip, these bamboo needles, as well as
the fists and feet of these armed officers, are all urging you to confess and to repent.
Dr. Chen: Mr. Prison Official, I am completely pure and innocent. May I please ask where do the
“confess of felonies” and “repentance for crimes” come from?
Prison Official: Your criminal evidence has been innumerable, including but in no way limited
to: you have the so-called poetic lines, “When enlightened, wise people assist / Heaven in the
governance of the universe, / Stars radiate with a peaceful energy / That echoes with the great
peace on earth. / Those who can afford meat / Have planned a great failure: / The dead bodies of
those / Who have been scavenging for wild plants / Overlap one another everywhere!” Her
Majesty organizes and constructs Buddhist statues and temples of exquisite, mighty, and
magnificent beauty, yet you assert: “Not even spirits can do such things; / How can humans ever
sustain themselves when they act this way? / To dazzle the ignorant with high temples and
statues / Is a sufficient cause of crisis, / And the prevailing purpose behind these efforts /
Contradicts the Way, with chaos and darkness.” Her Majesty has been fighting against the
rebellious gangsters within the imperial family and other nobles in the former dynasty; you,
however, spread your fallacies in your so-called “petition against the undeserved imprisonment
of innocent imperial family members;” Her Majesty has been vigorously fighting against
rebellious gangsters and other people committing illegal acts in various forms, yet you have been
raving in your so-called “Petition Letter Against Penalities and Punishments,” in which you have
even maliciously and dirtily slandered, “I am afraid that the wrongfulness lies in prison
officials”; in your so-called “Petition Letter Against Tortures,” you have still been raving! It

seems to me that your flesh has been possessed by demonic spirits. Why have you been so
hateful toward Her Majesty and officials of higher ranks than yours? Raise your head and
answer!
Dr. Chen: Mr. Prison Official, may you please use your brilliance to examine: I have produced
“Eulogy to the Great Zhou’s Reception of the Mandate” in four cantos accompanied by an
introduction, in which I have clearly praised Her Majesty to be the “Holy Mother” “Child of
Heaven,” and I praised the beauty of Her Majesty’s administration with “Ninety-eight thousand
years is the length that Heaven confers on Your Majesty’s reign” and “The mighty solemnity and
dignity of Your Majesty, a Holy Empress, are on the high platform on the cosmic summit”...
Prison Official (interrupts Dr. Chen in an aggressive voice): You are still cunningly arguing! You,
a felon, have been arrogant, stubborn, and hateful, while refusing to repent and to admit your
crimes. It seems to me that you need to taste the management and education that I have been
preparing for such people as you — you have long been ill, to the degree in which you are now
half-dead and not entirely alive. You are unable to withstand all this management and education.
Out of my pity on you, I respectfully invite you to taste only several. (Looking at the two guards
wearing their sabers beside Dr. Chen) Squeeze this devil-possessed person and bring over the
cane. (A guard forcibly presses Dr. Chen on the ground with both hands, Dr. Chen gasps
intensely. Another guard holds the cane and stands next to Dr. Chen. The Prison Official struts
toward Dr. Chen, first loosens and pulls his black round-collar robe upwards, then loosens and
pulls his undercloth upwards, revealing the entirety of Dr. Chen’s emaciated and pale back;
meanwhile, Dr. Chen’s bondage around his hands is never loosened) Are you confessing and
repenting or not?
Dr. Chen (trying his best to raise his head and to gaze at the Prison Official): I am completely
pure and innocent; I have no crime to repent for or to confess!
Prison Official (in an aggressive voice): You, a devil-possessed felon, deserve to die ten thousand
times, yet you are still cunningly deceiving and speaking for yourself! (Pulling down Dr. Chen’s
white underpants to his knees, he scans over Dr. Chen’s half-naked flesh and continues in an
aggressive voice): A person exactly like you deserves to be incarcerated until you have
abandoned your mistakes and renewed yourself! Admit quickly that you are a felon subjecting
the state to chaos!
Dr. Chen (exhausts his physical energies to scream): The prison officials who have been disloyal,
insincere, unethical, and committing harmful acts have also been subjecting the Crown to
deceptions, the higher status to the lack of knowledge, the state to disasters, the people to plights,
and are now subjecting a pure and innocent person to indecencies! I am completely pure and
innocent; these prison officials, — you have been deceiving the Crown and subjecting the state
to chaos, while inflicting disasters and harms on millions of people; you are the real felons!
Prison Official (forcefully kicks Dr. Chen, who shouts in his pains; the official roars in anger):
Cane this sickly felon without killing him!

A guard yanks Dr. Chen’s long hair while another canes Dr. Chen’s upper leg backs and buttocks
several times on each. Dr. Chen almost faints. His upper leg backs and buttocks are somewhat
bleeding.
Prison Official (toward the guard holding the cane): Stop! (He grasps a whip and whips Dr.
Chen’s back and buttocks each once, then turns Dr. Chen so that Dr. Chen lies on his side. He
grasps a bamboo needle and stabs one of Dr. Chen’s fingers. The upper legs and the buttocks of
Dr. Chen are still dripping blood, the back as well as Dr. Chen’s wounded finger are also
somewhat bleeding. Dr. Chen moans in his pains and completely faints.) Carry this
devil-possessed felon back to his cell where he may repent well for his crimes.
Black and White Scene: Noon on the same day. Inside the cell, sunbeams light up Dr. Chen from
the above. Dr. Chen’s upper body is naked, his underpants rolled to his knees, yet he is still
wearing his black boots. Alone, he reclines on a straw mat. His back, buttocks, and the backs of
his thighs are wounded. There are also traces of blood next to his body. He wakes up, attempts to
rise, yet he is unable to touch a wall when stretching his arm, and he is unable to stand up.
Bearing his injuries and illness, he tries his best to grasp his underclothes and successfully
covers his upper body. Some liquid flows out of his lower body, wetting the straw mat. Dr. Chen
sheds tears, covers his face with both hands and weeps quietly in agony.
[To be continued in English translation and Traditional Chinese original]

Shadows of Phoenixes
Excerpt from Scarlet Tears on a Golden Branch by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu
English Translation and Traditional Chinese Original by Rivolia Chen Xiao-Yu
Ever since Madam Gao has had clear memories, she has been learning how to walk in the
aristocratic Gao Estate in Luoyang, northern China. It is as if her every step has been giving birth
to fragrances within greenwood in full bloom, beside a jade pond, and in a sweet olive mansion.
Amidst such fragrances, her every step leads to her growth. She has numerous Xianbei
ancestries, and she is a descendant of the imperial families of Northern Qi and Northern Zhou.
Her future slowly unfolds as if it was a painting scroll before her luminous eyes within pearl
saplings and white moonbeams: as long as the noble Gao family has not been severely damaged
because of any major disaster and her tender flesh experiences no major harms before her
engagement, her slow and elegant treading is leading her toward the phoenix throne of an
Empress Consort, the golden seat of a married imperial concubine, a gem seat of a dauphine
consort, a jade seat of a princess consort, or at least, a perfumed seat of a madam. Her copper
basin for washing hair is from the rear palace of the Northern Qi. Her body wash is added with
peach petals, cloves, red lotus, as well as pearl powders, and her bathtub was previously used by
Empress Consort Zhangsun. On pure mornings, Madam Gao often kneels before her peony
copper mirror, has her female servant do her braid that resembles a cloud, wears either a silver
hairpin with long, drooping clustered threads, or a white jade lotus hairpin adorned with a
crimson gem and thin golden carvings, or other decorations shimmering with spinning gleams
within sunbeams, moonbeams, and candlelights; then she ties a narrow-sleeved blouse with a
dress tied at her breasts, or a breast-cover and a dress with paralleling lapels. Afterwards, Madam

Gao frequently brings her female servant, treading in their thin steps, toward the boudoir of her
parents — Mr. Gao, Mayor of Wanqiu, and Madam Yuwen. Madam Gao and her servant kneel in
their seating before Mr. Gao and Madam Yuwen and bow in their wishes of peace upon the
parents. After the completion of these rites in the morning, while kneeling in her seating with her
servant in their slight bowing of heads and quietude, Madam Gao and the servant hear Mr. Gao’s
whisper: “This girl is decent and beautiful in her manners and appearance, and her acts have
been molded in classics on rites, etiquettes, courtesies, and ceremonies since her very childhood.
Developing in this way towards the future, she suits such criteria for being an Empress Consort,
a married imperial concubine, or a virtuous and capable married lady.”
Despite her youth, Madam Gao is aware that Mr. Gao is absolutely not praising the female
servant. She occasionally hears the servant talking about the various sights and scenarios of
impoverishment in her original family prior to her entry to the Gao Estate; among the madams
that Madam Yuwen has treated with balsamic tea, fresh fruits, yogurted cherries, steamed yogurt,
and so on, at the back chamber decorated with plums, orchids, and chrysanthemums in
accordance with the seasons, there is absolutely none who was a child peasant, and has thrown
herself into a resplendent noble household in a year of poor harvest because of hungers and
colds. Moreover, “Her acts have been molded in classics on rites, etiquettes, courtesies, and
ceremonies” truly depicts an important part of Madam Gao’s everyday life. For instance, she
never uses her silver chopsticks to pick up rice, or to transfer rice into her mouth — these tasks
are left for her silver spoon. Madam Gao has heard from her servant that before her servant’s
entry to the Gao Estate, her servant did not carry out such refined practices. She therefore
slightly bows and speaks in a tender voice: “Father, thank you for your praise. I still need to
constantly refine myself.”
Mr. Gao and Madam Yuwen have two sons and one daughter. Madam Yuwen was pregnant with
her elder son and Madam Gao at the same time, to whom she gave birth together. Prior to the
birth of her elder son and Madam Gao, people of various statuses at the Gao Estate have already
been referring to them as “the dragon and the phoenix infants.” Madam Gao often opens her
scroll while sitting on her embroidered cushion of thin golden threads amidst thin shadows of
blossoms and bamboo. She quietly remembers the ideals on the virtues and manners of ladies
narrated by books, as well as the beauty and the sorrow gradually unfolding before her with her
scrolls of biographies of Empress Consorts and married imperial concubines. One day, from the
mid-spring backyard, her little younger brother sees her reading as she kneels quietly before a
garden of tenderly smiling fragrant flowers. He therefore moves next to her, and addresses her:
“From the past to the present, among the virtuous women of good capacities, there have been
countless who know books; Zhuang Jiang who has contributed to the Book of Poetry, Bann Jieyu
in The Book of Han, Xie Daoyun to the south of the River, and our great-aunt, Empress Consort
Zhangsun, have been so. Your reading of books has surely been very beneficial to your brilliance
over reasons and logics, learning of rituals, etiquettes, and ceremonies, your sparing of our
honored parents’ concerns, well-management of a family, assistance of your husband, and
education over your children, as well as handling of various tasks. At the same time, you are not
entering the Grand Academy or earning a doctorate. From my perspective, your reading of books
surely has a considerable amount of benefits, but it is unnecessary for you to spend too much
time and energies on it.”

Madam Gao raises her elegant head tenderly, gazes at the eyes of the younger brother, her white
jade fingers holding her book, as she speaks in a thin and clear voice: “Brother, thank you for
your care. Your appreciation of my reading hobby makes it unnecessary for me to explain the
reasoning and the logics that throughout eras virtuous women of good capacities know books —
in the way that the Empress Consort of Refinement and Luminosity did — when she was not yet
married — to her elder brother saying, ‘You learn the feminine needle and sewing works’ about
her reading and writing, according to her annotated biography that I have recently read. My
reading of books has absolutely never disrupted my learning of rituals, etiquettes, and
ceremonies, of sewing and embroideries, and of how to arrange refined banquets in the rear
chamber from my mother. Our great-aunt, a virtuous and capable Empress Consort, often read
books when her hair was being combed; my time spent on reading books has actually been lesser
than that of the virtuous and capable Empress Consort’s.”
[To be continued in English translation and Traditional Chinese original]
Madam Yuwen says: “With a female servant, I entered the night banquet hall and bowed to
gentlemen filling the chamber. I respectfully delivered my wish upon the gentlemen that may
they please enjoy this night banquet well. Then, I held a golden chalice with both hands, and
toasted the gentlemen while maintaining a separation between them and me. I humbly thanked
the gentlemen for their radiant descendence to our mansion, bowed again, then led the female
servant as I returned to this rear chamber. I merely had these activities in the night banquet hall.
Nevertheless, I still clearly see the one that your father — for your marriage — has been
particularly attentive to among the boys. My first impression is that the boy is emaciated,
delicate, and pure, with a firm and determined energy. His clothes and accessories are simple and
refined. His physical appearance does not count as one among the upper level, but is not ugly in
addition to my aforementioned qualities.”
[To be continued in English translation and Traditional Chinese original]
Traditional Chinese Original:
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